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This paper presents a camera+telecentric lens that is able to obtain 3D information. We designed and imple-
mented a method which can register and integrate 3D information captured from different viewpoints to build a
complete 3D object model. First, a geometric model of a camera+telecentric lens is established. Then a calibration
process using a planar checkerboard is developed and implemented. The object is placed on a rotation stage in
front of a stationary camera. Normally the rotation axis is considered to be aligned with camera frame. In the de-
scription presented in this paper, the rotation matrix and translation vector of the rotation axis are calibrated. At the
same time, a three-dimensional reconstruction system based on contour extraction of objects with dimensions less
than 50 mm in diameter is developed. Finally, an analysis of the uncertainty model parameters and performance
reconstruction of 3D objects are discussed.
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Točna 3D rekonstrukcija zasnovana na rotirajućoj platformi i telecentričnoj viziji. Članak prestavlja sustav
koji se sastoji od kamere i telecentrične leće koji omogućavaju dobivanje 3D informacije o objektu. Dizajnirana
je i implementirana metoda koja može registrirati i integrirati 3D informacije iz različitih točaka gledišta, kako
bi se izgradio potpuni 3D model. Na početku, uspostavlja se geometrijski model kamere i telecentrične leće.
Nakon toga koristi se razvijena metoda kalibracije zasnovana na šahovskoj ploči te se objekt postavlja na rotirajuću
platformu ispred stacionarne kamere. Tako�er, pretpostavlja se da je os rotacije poravnta s koordinantim sustavom
kamere. U ovome članku kalibriraju se rotacijska matrica i translacijski vektor rotacijske osi. Razvijen je i sustav
3D rekonstrukcija zasnovan na izlučivanju kontura objekta dimenzija manjih od 50 mm u promjeru. Na kraju,
provedena je i analiza nesigurnosti parametara modela kao i točnost rekonstrukcije 3D modela.

Ključne riječi: kalibracija, 3D rekonstrukcija, telecentrična leća

1 INTRODUCTION

Three-dimensional reconstruction of small objects has
become important [1–3]. Many interesting studies are re-
lated to small sized objects such as jewelry, coins, and
miniature objects, which in most cases have been studied
just to allow their virtual presentation. Recently, there is
also an increasing number of applications related to mate-
rial analysis and non-destructive analysis [1, 4].

The work presented in this paper is classified as an
optical method, which relies on a digital camera and a
telecentric lens to acquire images to be used in the three-
dimensional reconstruction of objects. The optical system
formed by a camera and a perspective lens is common, so
this model and its calibration have been extensively stud-
ied. When the imaging conditions are limited to a few fo-
cal lengths from the object of interest the central perspec-

tive model introduces significant geometric and radiomet-
ric distortions [5, 6]. Since the system with camera and
telecentric lens is a less-studied research topic, a calibra-
tion model that allows three-dimensional reconstruction of
pieces with less than 50 mm of diameter must be devel-
oped and implemented. In machine vision systems, tele-
centric lenses allow reducing some of the most common
factors of image acquisition: the magnification changes,
due to the position of the optical system and the object,
image distortion, and perspective effects. Although high
quality telecentric lenses normally show very low distor-
tion degree, in the range of 0.1%, which seems to be very
small, it would actually result into measurement errors ap-
proaching the size of one pixel of a camera [7]. This must
not happen in precise measurement. In fact, errors such as
radial distortion is inevitably in telecentric lenses system.

In previous work [8] a 3D reconstruction system is pre-
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sented. The model used, is comprised by a telecentric lense
and a rotation stage. Measurement validation is carried
out using a digital caliper, an instrument that is not a con-
ventional pattern calibration. The validation shown is for
bidimensional vision systems, even though the instrument
developed is a three-dimensional reconstruction systems,
and the camera model and calibration does not consider
radial distortion. Opto Engineering lenses exhibit a less
than 0.1% radial distortion. Another important parameter
to be minimized in this lens is trapezoidal distortion, how-
ever it is very difficult to calibrate by software [7]. An
important assumption in that work, is that the rotation axis
and camera frame are aligned; this is a strong assumption,
because in order to match both frames, it is necessary to
know physically the camera frame. In this work, we eval-
uate the 2D and 3D measurements using a plug gage. The
plug gages are typically used as calibration patterns. For
the 2D measurement, we take a set of points in an image.
Then calculate the 2D position of each point in the world,
taking into account lens radial distortion and camera’s cali-
bration parameters. Accuracy is obtained by measuring the
discrepancy between the 2D points (obtained from the im-
age projected to the world using the camera model) and the
real 2D points that correspond to the plug gage measure-
ment. The 3D measurement uses more than two images
to reconstruct the complete object and the measurement is
made to consider that the plug gage are cylinders. In ad-
dition, this work calibrates the rotational axis respect to
the camera because mechanically is very difficult to make
coincide the camera frame with respect to reference axis
rotation.

The proposed solution for the 3D model reconstruction
problem is illustrated in Figure 1. It consists in placing the
object on the rotation stage, then multiple images are taken
from different viewpoints while the stage rotates at known
angles. The rotational axis of the rotational stage are not
aligned to camera frame, the rotation matrix and transla-
tion vector of the rotation axis are calibrated using several
images of a checkerboard pattern acquired at a known an-
gle, at the same time, the intrinsic parameters are calcu-
lated. For each viewpoint, the contour object is extracted
from the image and the contour dimensions are computed
using the vision system calibration parameters. Using the
rotation stage angle and the rotation axis, a complete 3D
object shape is then obtained.

2 METHODOLOGY

2.1 Overview

Three-dimensional reconstruction can be applied in
several fields such as: manufacturing processes [9],
metrology [10], robotics [11], biology [12], medicine

Image sequences
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Fig. 1. System flow chart of a complete 3D model recon-
struction.

[2, 13], topography [14], computer-aided design [15], ar-
chaeological [4], simulation [16] and scientific visualiza-
tion [17] as examples. There are many techniques that
have been successfully applied for the 3D reconstruction of
small objects, such as laser scanners [3], X-ray Tomogra-
phy [18], microscopy [1], which involves the use of expen-
sive, but not very versatile equipment. Traditionally, co-
ordinate measurement machines (CMMs) have been used
for surface profile analysis [19]. This method is still ex-
tensively used in industries, although there are limitations
such as low speed, high cost and disadvantages for appli-
cations that require fast measurements in soft materials.

The use of digital images represents a valid alternative,
because a picture contains all the information needed to
recover the object shape. Optical methods, such as in-
terferometry [20], stereo vision [21–23], structured light
projection [24, 25] and shape from focus/defocus [26–28]
techniques, have long received extensive attention for re-
construction of 3D objects. Unlike CMM, measurement
systems developed from optical principles are non-contact
in nature, and consequently mechanical wear and surface
deformation problems do not appear.

Two of the main features of these optical methods are
high resolution and large measurement range. Measure-
ment of millions of points can be accomplished within a
few seconds. In [23], the authors describe a novel volumet-
ric method for small objects. The authors use a binocular
machine vision system composed of a camera+telecentric
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Fig. 2. The equipment hardware setup.

lens and an algorithm for calibration and 3D reconstruc-
tion, in which the calibration algorithm calculates the pa-
rameters incrementally. First the parameters for the cam-
era model are computed, then using these values, distor-
tion parameters are calculated, and finally, all the param-
eter values are refined by an iterative optimization algo-
rithm. The 3D reconstruction is achieved by triangula-
tion between shapes detected on two images by correspon-
dence. In [29], the authors proposed a calibration method
for the telecentric imaging system. They improved a two-
step approach to accomplish the calibration, which consists
of a telecentric lens camera model followed by a nonlin-
ear refinement that considers the radial distortion. In [22]
a shape representation for objects, which is based on 3D
contour fragments and builds a 3D Contour Cloud, is de-
scribed. The approach for the automatic reconstruction of
such 3D Contour Clouds from calibrated stereo image se-
quences includes a novel idea that consists of a robust mo-
tion analysis. The stereo reconstruction is based on shape
correspondences, in which the search space is limited to a
subset of contours by only taking into account those con-
tour fragments that lie in regions restricted by the epipolar
lines. In [30], a combination of surface fitting and registra-
tion based on a squared distance minimization algorithm is
discussed and applied to a constrained reverse engineering
of CAD models.

2.2 Vision system model

The image sequence and the corresponding texture in-
formation are obtained by a vision system. It includes a
digital camera with a telecentric lens, a motorized rotation
stage, an illumination system, and a PC (Figure 2). The
digital camera is a Marlin F-145 C model, the lens is a
TC series bi-telecentric lenses of Opto Engineering [7], the
motorized stage is a Thorlabs Z700 series, and the illumi-
nation is a Dolan-Jenner back lights model M1000.

In order to perform measurements, a mathematical re-
lationship between the three-dimensional point Q and the

−z

x

y

qd = [xd, yd]T

q = [x, y]T

Q =




X
Y
Z




Fig. 3. Orthographic projection model of a real point (Q)
onto the image plane (q). The point q corresponds to a per-
fect projection; whereas qd represents the distorted point.

image coordinates q must be established. To accomplish
this, a precise model for the camera+telecentric lense sys-
tem is developed. A calibration process is subsequently
performed to obtain the parameters of the optical system
model. The orthographic geometry, as illustrated in Figure
3, is the projection of a three-dimensional entity on a plane
image by a set of parallel rays orthogonal to this plane. In
Figure 3, we have that x = X , and y = Y , where (X,Y )
and (x, y) denote the coordinates of the object and image
respectively. The orthographic projection q = [x, y, 1]

T of
a point Q = [X,Y, Z, 1]T defined in world frame can be
modeled by Equation 1.

q = KEQ (1)

K is defined as the intrinsic parameter matrix and E as
the extrinsic parameters matrix, defined by Equation 2.

K=




α γ 0 0
0 β 0 0
0 0 0 1


 ;E=

[
R ~T
0 1

]
(2)

The elements of K include α and β, which represent
the scale factors along the x-and-y axes in the image, and
γ that is the skew coefficient defining the angle between the
x and y axes. The matrix E represents the rigid transforma-
tion that transforms the world frame system to the image
frame, composite of a rotation R ∈ ℜ3×3 and a translation
~T ∈ ℜ3×1.

2.2.1 Radial distortion

Equation 1 does not take into account the lens distor-
tion. Such distortions may be caused by the telecentric
lens. The radial distortion is modeled in [31] as:
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Fig. 4. Rotational reconstruction model. ~N represent the
rotation axis and ~n its projection to the image plane.





r2 = (x− y0)
2 + (y − y0)

2

xd − x0 = (x− x0)(1 + l1r
2 + l2r

4 + · · · )
xd − y0 = (y − y0)(1 + l1r

2 + l2r
4 + · · · )

(3)

where l1 and l2 represents the radial distortion, the co-
ordinates (xd, yd) are those of the distorted image, (x, y)
those of the corrected image and (x0, y0) the image center
(Figure 3).

2.2.2 Rotation axis

The rotational reconstruction model used in data acqui-
sition is shown in Figure 4. The rotation axis is described
by the unit vector ~N = [N1, N2, N3]

T and the translation
vector ~s = [s1, s2]

T in the camera frame. The image used
for object contour dimension is obtained by rotating the
object at an angle θ with respect to the rotation axis. Let
Qi = [Xi, Yi, Zi]

T be the i points before rotation, respec-
tively; and qi = [xi, yi]

T denotes the corresponding image
points. Let ~N be a unit vector along the selected rotation
axis and θ be the specified rotation angle around this axis.
As shown in [32], the rotation matrix can be written as:

MR(θ) = (1− cos(θ))




N2
1 N1N2 N1N3

N1N2 N2
2 N2N3

N1N3 N2N3 N2
3


+ . . .

. . . sin(θ)




0 −N3 N2

N3 0 −N1

−N2 N1 0


+ Icos(θ)

(4)

The rotation matrix for any rotation axis with a transla-
tion vector ~s is expressed as:

R(θ) = S−1
[

MR(θ) 0
0 1

]
S (5)

where

S =




1 0 0 s1
0 1 0 s2
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1




If the rotational axis ~N corresponds to the wx of the
pattern calibration frame, we can compare E of Equation 1
with R(θ) in Equation 5 (E = R(θ)).

However, in Equation 5, if ~N does not correspond to
the calibration pattern frame, a rotational matrix and trans-
lation vector between rotational axis and pattern frame
must be considered (Figure 4), then

E =

[
RW←N

~TW←N

0 1

]
R(θ) = EW←NR(θ) (6)

Equation 1 defines a relationship between image points
(q) and world points (Q); if the rotation axis and camera
frame are not aligned, this equation can be defined as:

q = KEW←NR(θ)Q (7)

2.3 Vision system calibration

This section describes a general method to estimate the
parameters for the model described in previous section.
The model used for estimating the intrinsic and extrinsic
parameters separately is presented in [33]. This model uses
a multiple images of a standard planar checkerboard pat-
tern. Equation 1 can be written as:

q =




α γ 0 0
0 β 0 0
0 0 0 1







r11 r12 r13 t1
r21 r22 r23 t2
r31 r32 r33 t3
0 0 0 1







X
Y
Z
1


 (8)

The multiplication is carried out, and it is assumed that
the calibration pattern is a plane located at Z = 0, we have:

q =




(αr11 + γr21)X + (αr12 + γr22)Y + (αt1 + γt2)
βr21X + βr22Y + βty

1


 =




(αr11 + γr21) (αr12 + γr22) (αt1 + γt2)
βr21 +βr22 +βty
0 0 1






X
Y
1




(9)

The last equations can be written as:
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q = KcEc Qc

q =




α γ 0
0 β 0
0 0 1






r11 r12 t1
r21 r22 t2
0 0 1






X
Y
1




(10)

where Rc ∈ ℜ2×2 is the truncated rotation matrix and
~Tc ∈ ℜ2×1 is the truncated translation vector.

The estimation of the intrinsic parameters is obtained
from the definition of the homography H ∈ ℜ3×3 that re-
lates features of a calibration pattern (e.g., coordinates in
the corner of a checkerboard type pattern) with the image,
as described in [34].

Substituting Equation 11 in Equation 10 and solving
for H, we obtain:

q = HQc (11)

H = KcEc (12)

Now, multiplying on the left by K−Tc of Equation 12
(K−1c H = Ec) and subsequently by their respective trans-
posed, the following equation is obtained:

ET
c Ec = HT K−Tc K−1c H =

[
RT

c Rc RT
c
~Tc

~TT
c Rc

~TT
c

~Tc

]
(13)

Equation 13 can be used to solve for the intrinsic pa-
rameters, using the upper left submatrix RT

c Rc. First, the
rotation matrix R from Equation 2 is expressed in terms of
Rc as follows:

R =

[
Rc B
DT d

]
(14)

where B,D ∈ ℜ2×1 y d ∈ ℜ. Multiplying both sides
of Equation 14 by RT , we obtain:

RT R =

[
RT

c D
BT d

] [
Rc B
DT d

]

I3 =

[
RT

c Rc + D DT RT
c B + D d

BT Rc + d DT BT B + d2

]

Extracting the 2x2 upper left sub-matrix, from both
sides of the equality, it is obtained:

RT
c Rc + D DT = I2

Features Value
Dimensions, width x height 66 mm× 52 mm
Thickness 3 mm
Active area, width x height 51 mm× 64 mm
Cadres, width and spacing 1.35 mm
Dimensional accuracy 1.9µm

Table 1. Features of the calibration pattern, PT036-056
[7].

D DT =

[
d11
d21

]
[d11 d21] =

[
d211 d11 d21

d11 d21 d221

]

det
(

D DT
)
= d211 d

2
21 − d11 d21 d11 d21 = 0

Equation 15 can be defined as follows:

det
(

RT
c Rc − I2

)
= 0 (15)

Expanding Equations 13 and 15 results in:

k1 − k2
(
h2
21 + h2

22

)
− k3

(
h2
11 + h2

12

)
+ . . .

+2k4 (h11h21 + h12h22) = − (h12h21 − h11h22)
2 (16)

There will be a homography for each image of the
checkerboard pattern, which is defined by:

H =




h11 h12 h13

h21 h22 h23

h31 h32 h33


 (17)

where h31 = 0, h32 = 0 and h33 = 1. Therefore, if
images are taken by the same camera with fixed internal
parameters, correspondences between four images are suf-
ficient to recover k1, k2, k3 and k4, and obtain the intrinsic
parameters: α, β and γ.

Finally, the extrinsic parameters ~Tc and Rc can be
found from Equation 12, as described in the next section.

We consider the use of one planar object for calibra-
tion. The set of parameters found will project the observed
points from 3D world coordinates and the coordinates of
the corresponding pixel in the calibration image better. To
develop the calibration process, a flat calibration pattern of
the checkerboard type (Figure 5) is used. The calibration
pattern brand is Opto-Engineering, and its main character-
istics are summarized in Table 1.

The process that relates the points position in the pat-
tern with their image position is described in Section 2.2,
specifically in Equation 1. The set of process parameters,
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Fig. 5. Calibration pattern images in grayscale. (a) Cor-
ners found in the image of the calibration, (b) the blue
boxes indicate the search area of the corner and the red
cross is the corner found.

listed below, are unknown: (1) Scale factors: α, β, (2)
Skew coefficient: γ, (3) Factors of spatial position: Rc,
~Tc, and (4) Radial distortion l1, l2. The calibration process
refers to estimating a total of 9 scalars that describe the
projection of world coordinates in 3D to the image frame.
The procedure to obtain these values is developed in 8
steps, as described below:

Step 1: Acquisition of images: capture and storage of
n calibration images. In Figure 5, a picture that was used
to calibrate the system is observed. The images are in gray
scale with a resolution of 1280 x 960 pixels.

Step 1:Acquisition of images
input: Synchronization bit

1. The stage rotates at known angles
2. Delay
3. Camera acquisition

output: Ii, n Calibration images ( where i = 1 . . . n)

Step 2: Corner extraction with subpixel accuracy.
The coordinates correspond to the positions on the
checkerboard pattern taking a corner as the origin and
from which are measured 1.35 mm intervals (Xj

i , Y
j
i , 0).

The coordinates (xj
i , y

j
i ) represent the position in pixels in

the image i. Figure 5 shows a detailed view of the square
intersections (corners), found in one of the calibration
images.

Step 2: Subpixelic corner extraction
input: Ii, n Calibration images

for i = 1 to n do
1.{(xj

i , y
j
i ) }← SubPixelCornerExtraction(Ii)

2.{(Xj
i , Y

j
i , 0)}←PositionOnCheckerboard((xj

i , y
j
i ))

end
output:{(Xj

i , Y
j
i , 0),(xj

i , y
j
i ) }, where j = 1 . . .m

Step 3: Using calibration images, the homography ma-
trices for each image can be determined using Equations
17 and 11, where the terms h11, h12, h13, h21, h22, and
h23 are arranged in a vector form in order to establish the
equations system as follows:




X1
i Y 1

i 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 X1

i Y 1
i 1

...
...

...
...

...
...

Xm
i Y m

i 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 Xm

i Y m
i 1







h11

h12

h13

h21

h22

h23




=




x1
1

y1
1

...
xm
i

ym
i




(18)

The value of j is the total number of points by image
found in the corner extraction step (step 2). Xj

i and Y j
i in-

dicate the coordinates of the points in the world frame, xj
i

and yji indicate the coordinates of the points in the image i.

Step 3: Homographies
input:{(Xj

i , Y
j
i , 0),(xj

i , y
j
i ) }, where j = 1 . . .m, i = 1, 2, 3, 4

for i = 1 to n do
{hi

11, h
i
12, h

i
13, h

i
21, h

i
22, h

i
23} ← Using Equation 18

end
output:hi

11, h
i
12, h

i
13, h

i
21, h

i
22, h

i
23

Step 4: Intrinsic parameters: Using four homographies
to compute the first approximation of the intrinsic param-
eters, the values of hi

11, hi
12, hi

13, hi
21, hi

22, and hi
23 solve

the equation system C~k = ~D, which expressed in a matrix
form is denoted by Equation 19, for each image i obtained.




C1
1 C1

2 C1
3 C1

4

C2
1 C2

2 C2
3 C2

4

C3
1 C3

2 C3
3 C3

4

C4
1 C4

2 C4
3 C4

4







k1
k2
k3
k4


 =




D1

D2

D3

D4


 (19)

Now Ci
1, Ci

2, Ci
3, and Ci

4 are defined by: 1,−((hi
21)

2+
(hi

22)
2),−((hi

11)
2 + (hi

12)
2), 2(hi

11h
i
21 + hi

12h
i
22), where

hi
11, hi

12, hi
21, and hi

22 corresponds to the value of each
homography obtained above (notice that there is one for
each i image of the calibration). Moreover, Di is defined
by: −

(
hi
12h

i
21 − hi

11h
i
22

)2
. These definitions correspond

to Equation 16. The vector defined by k1, k2, k3, and k4
represents the necessary scalars to obtain the values of the
intrinsic parameters of the camera.

Thus, the values of the camera intrinsic parameters are
defined using Equation 19, which allows the calculation of
α, β, and γ, scale factors and radial distortion, respectively.
These values can be obtained using Equation 20.

α =
√

k2k3−k2
4

k3
; β =

√
k3; γ =

√
k2k3−k1

k3
(20)
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Step 4: Intrinsic parameters
input: hi

11, h
i
12, h

i
13, h

i
21, h

i
22, h

i
23, where i = 1, 2, 3, 4

1. {k1, k2, k3, k4} ← Using Equation 19
2. {α, β, γ} ← Using Equation 20

output: {α, β, γ}

Step 5: Extrinsic parameters require the values of
homographies previously obtained: hi

11, hi
12, hi

13, hi
21,

hi
22 and hi

23 complementing H homography matrix from
Equations 17 and 12. Solving for Ec, we have:

Ec =




1
α − γ

αβ 0

0 1
β 0

0 0 1






hi
11 hi

12 hi
13

hi
21 hi

22 hi
23

hi
31 hi

32 hi
33




Solving the last equation and using Equation 10, where

Ec =




ri11 ri12 ti1
ri21 ri22 ti2
0 0 1


, we have:

ri11 = 1
αh

i
11 − 1

αβ γh
i
21 ri12 = 1

αh
i
12 − 1

αβ γh
i
22

ti1 = 1
αh

i
13 − 1

αβ γh
i
23 ri21 = 1

βh
i
21

ri22 = 1
βh

i
22 ti21 = 1

βh
i
23

(21)

Step 5:Extrinsic parameters
input:{hi

11, h
i
12, h

i
13, h

i
21, h

i
22, h

i
23}, {α, β, γ}

for i = 1 to n do
{ri11, ri12, ri21, ri22, ti1, ti2} ← Using Equation 21

end
output: {ri11, ri12, ri21, ri22, ti1, ti2}

Step 6: The intrinsic parameters and some extrinsic
parameters refinement (α, β, γ,Ri

c, ~T
i
c ) are now initialized.

For the total calibration, Equation 10 is used, and a refine-
ment step is carried out by the total minimization of the
following expressions:

F1 = α(ri11X
j
i + ri12Y

j
i + ti1) + γ(ri21X

j
i + ri22Y

j
i + ti2)− xj

i

F2 = β(ri21X
j
i + ri22Y

j
i + ti2)− yj

i

(22)

where (xj
i , y

j
i ) are the pixels measured in the calibra-

tion images i. (Xj
i , Y

j
i ) are the position of the corner

points in the calibration pattern i. The minimisation step
uses Matlab implementation of the Levenberg-Marquardt
method (LM ), and is the minimization obtained by solv-
ing the equations system:

dF1

dΓ = 0; dF2

dΓ = 0

where Γ = {α, γ, β, ri11, ri12, ri21, ri22, ti1, ti2}, and i
correspond to the number of images ( i≫ 4).

Step 6: Intrinsic and extrinsic parameters refinement
input: inputParameters = {α, β, γ,Ri

c, ~T
i
c}

inputData = {(Xj
i , Y

j
i , 0), (x

j
i , y

j
i )}

1.inputParameters← LM [F1, F2]
output: inputParameters refinement

Step 7: The intrinsic parameters and some extrinsic pa-
rameters refinement (α, β, γ, x0, y0, l1, l2,Ri

c,
~T i
c ) are now

initialized. For the total calibration, we use Equation 3.

The minimization uses the Levenberg-Marquardt
method of Matlab, and the minimization is computed using
the following equations system:





r2 = (xj
i − x0)

2 + (yji − y0)
2

G1 = (xj
i − x0)(1 + l1r

2 + l2r
4) + x0 − (xj

i )
d

G2 = (yji − y0)(1 + l1r
2 + l2r

4) + y0 − (yji )
d

(23)

dG1

dΓ = 0; dG2

dΓ = 0

where Γ = {α, γ, β, x0, y0, l1, l2,Ri
c, ~T

i
c}, and i

corresponds to the number of images (for refinement
i ≫ 4). ((xj

i )
d, (yji )

d) are the pixels measured in the
calibration of distorted images are defined by Equation 1.

Step 7: Intrinsic, extrinsic parameters refinement
and radial distorsion

input: inPara = {α, γ, β,Ri
c,
~T i
c}

inputData = {(Xj
i , Y

j
i , 0), (x

j
i , y

j
i )}

1. (x0, y0)← image center
2. l1 ← 0
3. l2 ← 0
4. {inPara, (x0, y0), l1, l2} ← LM [G1, G2]

output: {inPara, (x0, y0), l1, l2}

Step 8: In order to calibrate the rotation axis, the
calibration pattern is placed on the turntable, for each
rotation angle (θ) a matrix E(θ) is calculated. In order to
calculate EW←N , we use the Equation 7.
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Step 8: Rotation axis
input: inPara = {α, γ, β, (x0, y0), l1, l2,Ri

c, ~T
i
c}

inputData = {(Xj
i , Y

j
i , 0), (x

j
i , y

j
i )}

1. θi ← read the turntable angle
2. (s1, s2)← (0,0)
3. RW←N ← I3
4. ~TW←N ← [ 0 0 0 ]T

5. function rotationAxis(s1, s2,RW←N , ~TW←N )
R(θ)← Using Equation 5
EW←N ← Using Equation 6
error ← q −KEW←NR(θ)Q
return error

end function
6. {s1, s2,RW←N , ~TW←N}← LM (rotationAxis)

output:{s1, s2,RW←N , ~TW←N}

3 VISION SYSTEM VALIDATION
Experimental and numerical validations were per-

formed for the vision system. The measurements obtained
through the vision system are validated experimentally us-
ing a plug gage that is an industrial calibration standard.
This experimental validation is performed for the 2D and
3D scenarios. The calibration of the vision system is vali-
dated numerically using a Monte Carlo simulation.

3.1 Numerical validation: Camera parameters uncer-
tainty

The uncertainty of the calibration parameters is calcu-
lated using Monte Carlo simulation. In [35], a computer-
generated random numbers are used to simulate many syn-
thetic data sets. The Monte Carlo method is used for ana-
lyzing uncertainty propagation, where the main goal is to
determine how random variation, lack of knowledge, or er-
ror affect the sensitivity, performance, or reliability of the
system that is being modeled. Monte Carlo simulation is
categorized as a sampling method because the inputs are
randomly generated from probability distributions to sim-
ulate the process of sampling from an actual population.
The synthetic data set represents the noise of the calibra-
tion pattern and it is used to recalculate the parameters of
the camera+telecentric lens array 10, 000 times to estimate
its uncertainty from the standard deviation. The procedure
to evaluate the uncertainty of the camera+telecentric lens
array parameters adds noise to ideal coordinates of the ref-
erence points for each data acquisition. The noise consists
of random numbers with normal probability distribution,
zero mean and standard deviation equal to the difference
between ideal and real coordinates of the points of refer-
ence.

3.2 Experimental validation
The 2D validation projected the points in the image to

the world and compared them with the plug gage dimen-
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Fig. 6. Plug gage image with dimension (a) 10 mm and
(b) 20 mm.

sion. The parameters involved in this validation are the
intrinsic parameters of the camera. The 3D validation use
several images for reconstuction of the plug gage. This
validation involves the intrinsic camera parameters and the
rotation axis.

3.2.1 2D performance evaluation

To validate the calibration, a plug gage is used as ref-
erence (in world coordinates), with dimension of 5, 10, 16,
and 20 mm with an accuracy of 0.001 mm. The proce-
dure consists of computing the distance between the con-
tour points of the plug gage used for measuring from im-
ages (Figure 6). The dimension of the plug gage is com-
puted using the Algorithm 1.

Algorithm 1 Performance evaluation of the proposed measure-
ment system

Input: plug gage image (Figure 6)
1. Canny edge detector

2. Automatic lines extraction based on the RASAC
method.

3. Subpixel extraction points belong to the first line

4. For each subpixel point computed in step 3, we find
the subpixel edge point that belongs to the second
line and is perpendicular

5. The two subpixels points are projected onto the
world frame using the Equation 7

6. The Euclidean distance is computed using the two
subpixel points represented in the world

Output: millimetric distance

3.2.2 3D performance evaluation

In this section, we evaluate the uncertainty of the 3D
reconstruction. We reconstruct the plug gages in 3D and
the measurement are made considered that the plug gage
are a cilinders.
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In accordance with ISO 14253-1:1998 [36] every mea-
surement process, no matter its nature, must take into ac-
count the accuracy represented by a resultant error and its
corresponding uncertainty. The uncertainty reported in this
work is based on GUM [37] and ISO 15530-3:2011 [38].
The uncertainty expression is given by:

U = k · uc(y) = k ·
√
u2
cal + u2

p + u2
w + |b| (24)

where: ucal is the uncertainty of calibration standard to
be measured, up is the standard uncertainty of the sum of
errors in the measurement process, and uw is the standard
uncertainty of the material and the manufacture variation.
If the systematic error b = x−xcal is not corrected after the
calibration of the measuring system, it is necessary to take
this error b into account. ISO 15530-3:2011 [38] considers
that it is more appropriate to calculate the systematic error
b arithmetically rather than geometrically.

In [39], the Equation 24 is simplified as follows:

U = k · up (25)

From Equation 25, the uncertainty up is calculated as:

up =
σx√
n
· h (26)

where σx is the standard deviation and h is the safety
factor calculated on the basis of a student distribution
where h = 1.4 for n = 5 (in our case the plug gage are
reconstructed 5 times), in which n is the number of mea-
surements and h = 1 for n >= 10. k is the coverture
factor and in this article a conventional value of 2 was se-
lected to achieve a probability of 94.5% of confidence in
the calculated uncertainty.

4 RESULTS
This section describes the conducted experiments and

the obtained results used to evaluate the proposed calibra-
tion and measurement methods. Finally the implementa-
tion of the components proposed for the 3D reconstruction
system.

The resolution of the camera Marlin F-145 is 1280 x
960 pixels. The rate of color image acquisition is 10 fps
using an IEEE 1394 interface. The gain and exposure time
can be set to auto or manual; for these parameters, we used
the auto option. The magnification of telecentric lens is
0.074X ± 3%, the field of view is 65.2 × 48.9 mm, the
work distance is 182.3 ± 5 mm, the maximum typical
Telecentricity is 0.06 degrees, and field depth is 124 mm.
The motorized Thorlabs Z700 series has a travel range of
360 degrees, gear reduction of 256:1, worm gear of 96
teeth, and a speed range of 6o/sec 22arcsec/sec. The il-
lumination area of M1000 is 85.6 × 100.8 mm and the
illumination control is 0 to 100 %.
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Fig. 7. Histogram of the distance between the re-projected
points of the calibration pattern with respect to the points
of the calibration images. A total of 61039 points extracted
from 54 images are used.
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Fig. 8. Two views of the 3D plug gage reconstruction with
a dimension of 10 mm.

4.1 Vision system

The calibration of extrinsic and intrinsic camera param-
eters is done using a checkerboard pattern, as shown in Fig-
ure 5. The calibration error and uncertainty of the intrinsic
parameters is presented in the following subsections.

4.1.1 Accuracy of the calibration.

To compute α, β, γ of Equation 20 and Hc used in
Equation 17 (stages 3, 4, and 5), four images are used.
For the intrinsic and extrinsic parameters refinement (stage
7), 61, 938 points of 54 calibration images are used. The
calibration is carry out by minimizing the residual error.
The residual error is calculated using the points of checker-
board pattern re-projected to the images using the final
model (Equation 3). The distance between the re-projected
point and the extracted image point corresponds to residual
error. The histogram of this error is shown in Figure 7. The
average error is 0.1358 pixels with a standard deviation of
0.1131 pixels.

To validate the calibration, a plug gages with a dimen-
sions 5, 10, 16, and 20 mm and an uncertainty of 0.002
mm is used as a reference. The vision system acquires
images for each plug gage with the turntable in a differ-
ent orientation. The procedure to validate the calibration
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Fig. 9. Histograms of the distances calculated for the plug
gage with dimensions of 5 (a) and 10 (b) millimeters. for
each histograms are using 36 images.

Parameters Computed values Uncertainty
α(pixel) 15.5231 6.47× 10−04

β(pixel) 15.5369 1.11× 10−04

γ(pixel) 0.0147 4.79× 10−04

l1 −1.03× 10−06 5.0221× 10−08

l2 5.65× 10−12 1.7538× 10−13

Table 3. Results of the measurement of intrinsic parame-
ters and resulting uncertainties.

is based on measuring the distance between two parallel
lines (Algorithm 1) in images. The processing of these im-
ages is done by a subpixel edge detection algorithm, and
an algorithm to determine the distance (in millimeters) be-
tween points of the plug gage image that belongs to the
lines. In total, there were 36 measurements at plug gage:
5, 10, 16, and 20 mm. Figure 8 shows a 3D reconstruc-
tion of the plug gage with a dimension of 10 mm. Table
2 shows the result of measuring plug gages of different di-
mensions. Figure 9 shows the distance measurement for
the three images for each measurement.

4.1.2 Uncertainty of intrinsic parameters

The uncertainty values reported are in confidence in-
terval of 2σ, which corresponds to a confidence level of
95.4%. The uncertainty values of the intrinsic parameters
are given in Table 3.

Table 2 shows the vision system measurements of the
plug gages using the computed intrinsic parameters. The
second and third column are computed using the tech-
nique proposed in section 3.2.1, these measurements are
made in 2D and correspond to the plug gage dimensions.
The sixth column is computed using the methodology pre-
sented in section 3.2.2, measurements of the plug gage are
made tridimensionally reconstructing the pattern 5 times
and considered it a cilinder, so that the measurements are
made in 3D. Adding or subtracting the standard uncertain-
ties to the intrinsic parameters, the measurement are af-
fected by the order of 0.0001 (see Table 4). These results

Measurement in mm
Nominal Intrinsics IP+ IP -

value parameters (IP) Uc Uc
10 10.0311 10.0310 10.0311
20 19.8381 19.8380 19.8382

Table 4. Measurement of plug gage with dimension 10 and
20 mm using the intrisic paramenters and their uncertain-
ties (Uc). These values are obtained using the algorithm
described in section 3.2.1
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Fig. 10. Calibration pattern images acquired at different
orientations.

show that the uncertainties of the calibration affects almost
negligibly the measurements.

4.2 Rotation axis calibration
For calibration of the rotation axis, the checkerboard is

placed on the turntable and images are acquired every five
degrees of rotation. Figure 10 shows acquisitions at 0, 25,
50, and 75 degrees.

A total of 73 images were acquired, the pattern orien-
tations are at 1, 5, 10, 15 . . . 360 degrees, but there are ori-
entations where it is impossibe to extract points because
the plane of the pattern is nearly perpendicular to the im-
age plane (Figures 10 (c) and (d)). For this reason only
54 images were used to calibrate the camera and rota-
tion axis. During the implementation of the vision system,
we put attention on the rotation stage to make it coincide
with the reference axis of the camera. However, a possi-
ble misalignment has been modeled (Equation 10), Figure
11 shows the existing misalignment between the rotation
axis and the reference camera. If there are not a misalign-
ments, the values for each orientation in Figure 11 would:
r11 = 1, r12 = 0, r22 = 1, r21 = 0 and t1, t2 = 0
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Our measure (Section 3.2.1) Calibration certificate Uncertainty (Section 3.2.2)
Nominal value Average Standard deviation Average Uncertainty U

(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (µm) (mm)
5 5.0641 0.0059 5.0004 ±.2 0.0060

10 10.0330 0.0052 10.0002 ±.2 0.0069
16 16.0171 0.0201 16.0000 ±.2 0.0630
20 19.9993 0.0217 19.9999 ±.2 0.0700

Table 2. Plug gage with dimension 5, 10, 16, and 20 mm, with an accuracy 0.002 mm used as reference.
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Fig. 11. Extrinsic parameters with respect to angle of the
turn table (Ec of Equation 10)

120 silhouettes Final result

Fig. 12. Three-dimensional reconstruction of part of a
plastic bottle.

4.3 Three-dimensional reconstruction

In the case of manufactured products, it is important
to know and to verify the quality with which they were
prepared to comply with the requirements of the product.
Therefore, knowing the final product characteristics and
quality test results reliably to provide a tool to perform
these tests. In particular, it provides the dimensions of the
piece and its 3D reconstruction. In this case, a section of
an object is reconstructed, using an algorithm that can de-
termine the shape of the object, aligned on an axis of ro-
tation as [40]. It is therefore necessary to know the ratio
between the world in millimeters and the world in pixels.
This transformation can be found from Equation 7. In this
equation Q corresponds to the coordinates in millimeters,
and q in pixels. Figure 12 shows the alignment of the sil-
houettes on a rotation axis, with dimensions in millimeters
(area of approximately 50 mm by 45 mm). Also, it shows
the process of reconstruction of the object with different
silhouettes. Figure 13 presents the results of the final re-
construction of a textured object. Figure 14 (a) shows an
object, its 3D reconstruction shown in (b), and the surface
mesh is represented in Figure 15.

Figure 16 shows an object with concave zones that can-
not be reconstructed with the current method because the
contours of these zones are hidden.

5 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

A complete geometric model of an array of cam-
era+telecentric lens has been described. This relates the
world coordinates in millimeters to the image coordinates,
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view 1 view 2

Fig. 13. Three-dimensional reconstruction of part of a
plastic bottle.
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Fig. 14. Three-dimensional reconstruction of an image of
an object: (a) object image (in pixels), (b) 3D points re-
constructed.

Fig. 15. 3D surface mesh of the object shown in Figure 14.

(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 16. (a) and (b) 3D object with concave zones. (c)
Reconstruction of 3D object

obtained by the camera, in pixels with high precision and
low uncertainty. It also yields the real dimensions from the
images. The proposed method determines the dimensions
of objects with diameters less than 50 mm.

In this work, we evaluated the accuracy of the 2D
measurements and 3D reconstruction between 5 to 20
mm. The accuracy for the measurement in 2D is between
±0.0059 mm to ±0.0217 mm. While the accuracy for
the 3D reconstruction is between ±0.006 mm to ±0.0700
mm. We use plug gages for traceability and correction of
the 2D measurements and 3D reconstruction. Several 3D
reconstructions are performed to evaluate the performance
of the proposed reconstruction system.

The calibration and reconstruction process has been de-
veloped using Matlab, but our efforts are aimed at devel-
oping algorithms in C++. The future prototype will incor-
porate a structured light pattern projector in order to re-
construct concave zones that cannot be reconstructed with
the current method because the contours of these zones are
hidden.
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